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They did not fill up on mediclcei that de more
harm than good but drank Nature's pumt rem-- "

dy-W- atw. .. , .

fiarrio; , ;;

Lithia Water)
''so-t- U vely cures Kidney and Bladder trou

Tor sal cverywhere-thipp- ed any where,"
One us i wltboat lu 7 ;

. , Harris Carhonata Llthla WaUr-- sn
nneicellea tW Witter. Nothing cancompare to a drlak ot Harris Xltblaam
yuHKar Ait. , ,
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WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA, ;

Location Ideal; vSeveral Acres

Booklst r--f- ull of testimon
. Ulst,f cures, aualy sis, eujj writ

itABiiis iJTniA Spsikos Co.;

'
OPEN JUNE 1st to 0CT03ER 1st.

in Magnificent Shade Trees

HOTEL;SSS
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Affording a Delightful Place for Out Door

' Rest juid Recreation. , ,,..r
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' THE MINERAL AATERS hAve efleadlly grown In public favor; and

held in HIGH ESTEEM by the, MEDICAL PUOFESSION, who recom iien
them to their patents ft a plear,t and mild constructive pgent. ; "

,A resident physician In tie ho '. Address

(iinV; n ELLIOTT & ANDERSON.

THE SEASHORE

cf-- c?-- Open tor lhe Summer, Juno 1st.
. For the coming season of 1902 we have aded sixty large airy 'bed-
rooms, twenty en euite, with private baths, bowling alley, rool and bll ' .

Hard hall. Hotel being but a few yards from old ocean's edge renders It
cool and comfortable at all times, ,

NO MALARIA! NO MOSQUITOES !r NO FLIESI

, v The finest bathtmr. boating and fishing along the Atlantic coast Th
cuisine will b thoroughly te, embracing everything In the way of
delicacies in sea fools and choice edibles. Artesian water, Music the entire

i season by ProfiEaor HollowbuBhlf N-i- York orchestra of eight pieces, Na
r more delightful resort In the Bout.V Write for descriptive booklet, rat9S,i.'(

etc. ' , ... Addrrs . . -

JOE H. H1NTON, Manager, ;
iSlfiWRiGHtti? Beach, N. C.

: ( I :irs. VVarJ'e. s .t
: j i s i t co;-- encie-n'"!- t.

i ;i-- :...?. tl.- -t

u.i? k'.i.'i.v.i (i.UmKy is on fire,' If there
Is the eictiement. Or little Dn-- vi

1 i". rrt : U appearing before his
ai; t hi-u- away over In Su.esr dlr'.y
an.l rar as she stands In the front
yard, cl .r Ar.g dead leaves from a roue-tre- e,

"y.iae Uetsy said, "good Lord!'
and sat fiat down on th gravel-walk- ."

Or the interior of the boathouse down
by the ta, and about the fire of drift-
wood seated or standing Peggotty,
bluff snd sturdy; Ham, great timid,
shambling tear; Mrs. - Oammidge, a
"lone, lorn creetur;" : Davia tapper
field and Steerforth. with his graceful
form and handsome face, and rich
vodce. to which little Emily Helens
with nantlln cheek and sparkling eye.
Oh, Steerfortht teerforth! Would Ood
they had never seen the till the waves
cast thv lifeless body on i&e; storm
swept beach! Or the second ' night's
mod in the wanderings of Grandfather
Trent and Wttle Nell at ths ttvern of
"The Jolly andbags,r the renaesvous
of the traveling showmen going to the
fair; Short and Codlln with Punch and
Judy; the man in the velveteen jacket
with the performing dogs,' the tam-
bourine players on-- stilts, and ugly
William, who stts off In a rornerv prao-tlcln- g

swalloaing pokt-knlves,ian- d

pulling knitting needles out of his eyes.
Or that fearful scene In Paris during
the Reign of Terror between MUs
Prost and Madiame Defbrge, where in
the atrujrgle the pistol, goes ; off and
the terrible Frenchwoman falls dsad,
while the English woman, dased, con
founded, stone deaf, hasteni out into
the street "If she Mii't hear all this
noise," said Jerry, "she'll never hear
till Gabriel's trump." And she never
did,; Or Mr. Pickwick's first night In
jail, snd his memorable Interview;, with
Messrs, Smaugh - and Blvens, the
''Zephyr," whose sphere Was the opera
house. Or that other, ; prison,; scene,
where Arthur Clenham goes to tell the
debtor of the Marshal that he was
free. Old man Dorrlt was very white
end (he hand shook which he stretched
out to touch the prison walls, as If to
ask If they were down.

t 0 manager, ring the curtain down;
and. Janitor, put away the hero's
coaUof-ma- ll and' the harlequin's cap
and bells, close the doors and put out
the lights. The play Is played,
, ' .,,.!' J I

Last night, through an open window
of my room giving on the south, the
full moon poured In A flood of soft
white light, and It seemed as If over
Its broad silver ribbons ' pulsated .be
night song of the mocklng-Wr- d now
Joyous ringing; now tender as a, moth-er- 's

whisper, soft as the velvet of a
royal robe, sinking nearly V6 "a sigh.
The pretty girls In the French Broad
valley dearly love the Southern mock
Ing-bl- rd (nanus polyglottus). greeting
him with affectionate familiarity as
the "mocker;" and truly he4s-a.chir-

ing fellow. 'These are : the ,re$rletter
days of his short, happy life, and the
insouciant, . winsome , egotism' with
which he poses as a soloist, to the de
light of prince and peasant, lord and
beggar, Is delicious. ' . ;

From the tail maple on the edge of
the swamp, where the tntst rises front
covert and dell, and the refreshed la-

borer hurries ld, ,'bruahlng f with
hasty steps the dews away, to meet the
sun iTon the upland lawn," the mock
ing-bir- d , salutes all listening "nature
with Ms matinee, borrowing for the
repertoire of his wonderful 'perform
ance the liquid whistle of the swamp
sparrow, the plaintive note of the robin,
the wren's garrulous chatter, the sharp
cell of the thrusbv the bobolink's mel
odious lay. and even the exuTfant song
of the lark soaring sunward.

Nestling in the leafy depths of the
topmost bough of a holly alongside the
glaring stretch of white sand on the
highway, beneath Whose green Turtaln
the tired wagoner at noonday baits his
horses and wipes his streaming-brow- ,

the mocking-bir- d pours down his flood
of song Into the'ears of this one-aud- it

or now flirting a stray leaf from his,
russet tsrest, now ruffling . hla gray
feathers (for his Is a sober garb, and,
like some famed master on the stage,
he disdains the aid of scenic effects,
and repudiates the Idea that only "fine
feathers make fine birds") and his
gracious hymnal follows the swaying
driver and plodding team till the crack
of the whip dies out beyond the distant

As the sun goes down the mocking
bird flits from tree to tree, flushed with
the triumphs of the dsy; and' from the
coping of an Ivied wall, sings wearied
nature into soothing rest. The sweet
voice, like a messenger of peace, floats
through the open window of a. chamber
where a young girl Ilea sick, the brown
hair sweeping over the pillow, the ripe
lips fevered, the fair - face flushed.
DeeDer gather the shadows, fresher
sthes the evening c breese. tenderer,
softer throbs the melody on the still air

nd the 'girl sleeps, and smiles as she
sleeps; and the bird sings on. while the
stars come out," and the leaves genrty
rustle as If whispering together about
this pretty fellow that sine.

- J. H. U.

HEtTHOVAN CONCERT.

A Dellghtfql Progrssime Render! at the
Concert la Concord peMoaaU ,

Correspondence of The Observer. .

Concord. May 80. InvlUtkms to the
concert given last night by th Beetho
ven ciuo were accepted wltn Pleasure.
and a delightful audience heard the fine
selections of recitations, and of vocal
ana instrumental music Among the
members of this club are several ao
complWhed pianists: Miss Elma Cole,
graauate or oreensboro Female Col
lege, and who has been teaching music
In Ashboro; Miss , Mary ,Hendrlx,who
ha Just returned from MacLeanvllle,
wners sue conaucted the musical de
partment In a flourishing school r Miss
fcmma vmrer. Whose nrcflclencv is well
known. Miss Lucy Lore, sradnate of
Agnes Scott Institute ancl' whose bril-
liancy of execution and delicacy , of
touch are rarely equaled; Mrs. W. It.
narris. Mrs, H. - A.. Brower and s Mrs
Morrlsrin. H. Caldwell, ar all members
of the Beethoven. Mrs. Caldwell Is not
oniy a talented musician, but is known
nere as a most successful teacher of
plaaw v tnuslc. V The ' sessions during
w?;w;n oe mugnt music, are resoem
eereo witn nieaaura bv hnth natmni

everything In The Observer Is read. Mr.
Avery hadreported Eam's "whirl at the

jKiks," and the brothers were hot under
the collar anil I feared a little bit for

lle epoke under the auspices of
hft JunJor lt Mi t0 my lot to

rret him at the train and Introduce
him that nighu In carrying him to his
home at Mr. Southgate's, I suggested
that It would be a good Idea fur him
not to say much about the boys. ?They
are mad at me, are they?", he said.
"Well, ,bud, when you go up town tell
'em to come out and I will apologise."
Of course, he jumped on everybody and
when he got on cigarettes, said: "They
will kill anybody but an Elk." How-
ever, in the main, he was lenient, It
was my first experience with 8am. Ton
can never anticipate what be Is going
to put into a speech. I nelleve he loves
humanity, that he has a way of his own
and whether you like lt or not, makes
no difference to him. He will never
quit his way until death cemes i And
when it takes place It 1 my wtoh, that
his end may be peace. : He has done
good in the world and for that reason to
his mistakes ,.;...-I would be blind.

r,

t
The . Democratic convention which

meets In Greensboro will nominate the
Chief Justice and Associates. Without
authority from any man, but acting on
the principle that the office should seek
the man, I would be glad to see the po-

sition of Chief Justice filled by one
against whom there has never been any
rising Up. Why not then give It to some
able lawyer who has never held a Ju-

dicial office? It looks to me like that
notion Is not against any rule. , t ,

i i - , I
Democrats In Congress are making a

mistake in fighting the American sal
dier. The soldier Is the backbone of
the country, and the party Interfering
with the backbone u in danger oi ais
integration. Tho Democrats, national-
ly, may think they are right In antag
onittng the policy of the government In
affairs growing out of the war which
they assisted to prectpltate, but th
wrong of such a course will snoyv up
yet; If the party doesn't want any Jobs
why then they are In the right track to
to not get them. It we only could get
Mr. Cleveland to manage for us again
there might b a chance, tkojan,

NOBTH CABOLIMA EDUCATION. U

The Clergy Working Together for Popular
Enlightenment A Reply to JaUaa Balph.
To the Editor of The New York Mill

and.Express.:;,!';?. :.;X ;.:T
a recent I article In your paper,

which was In the main a wise ana
truthful statement of the movement for
iihlvM-aa- t cHiif Btinn In this Snd Other
Southern States, Mr. Julian Ralph uses
the following words: : r

No. Tho trutn is that mere remains
here many unregenerate,' as the
younger men of the South call them,

nd thin clsas. totrether with the hum
bier clergy of the Southland, have to be
dealt with diplomatically before the last
obstacle is out of the path of the great
lust humait and revolutionizing move
roent which we of Mr. Ogden's party
beliey will figure : In , history as the
strongest feature In the renaissance of
the South I and the solldlflcatloni of
America upon an Intelligent foundatlon
The humbler clergy who are setting
their faces against , the ditruaioi oi
learning will not give as much trouble
to the r.iuse as tbey may wisn tney
could; They vlll get out of the way
of the steam road roller or be lost uh
der its pressure." , .

I do not claim to speak for other
States, hut Mr. Ralfh ,is mlslnfotmed
nn to. me nutnDier 'ciergy oi iNorm
Carolina. Even the pegro preachers,
though often grosaly1 Ignorant them-
selves, are as a rule intensely active In
promoting the education of ther people,

As to the white preachers, the rprl"
vatesl of th Methodist and Baptist
churches are - with us at least the
'liumbler,; clergy. The only- - possible

ground for Mr. Ralph's statement Is the
fact that a majority of these preach
ers have opposed State aid to higher
education, intending that while North
Carol I mi was unable to offer even four
months of school to the children, and
was pennlttlng thousands of them to
grow up In complete Ignorance, she
should leave the college work to pri
vats or ul least voluntary benevolence.
and gty every cent that could be
spared from the treasury to the chil
dren, f 1 '

As an alumnus and friend of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, I did not
think the two conflicted. Indeed, as
time has proven, I believed the money
thus ient well Invested, even, from the
standpoint ot tnoso who sought the edu
Cation, of the maRsea. Nevertheless,
the men who opposed State aid to high
er, education were almoBt without ex
ception-Intense- , persistent and force
ful advocates of the education of every
child In the State. The "humbler cler
gy" of North Carolina have been among
the chwf influences which have brought
about our present determination , to
give the best , posslhle , opportunity to
every child In North ..Carolina,

.; I am able to add that I have submit-
ted the foregoing statement to Hon. C.
B. Aycock, whose powerful advocacy of
this movement on the stump and In his
Inaugural address has won for him the
title of the Educational Governor, and
that he indorses what I havewritten in
most unqualified terms, . I send you
herewith bis letter. I doubt not that
you will give to this proven denial the
widest publicity, to correct so far as
possible' the Injury don by your corre
spondent. Mr. Julian Ralph, to a. claijs
who oomnor Aycock trulhiully says,
"are doing more for the cause of edu
cation than any other class of our peo
ple." N. H..D. WILSON.

! Maxtou, N. C, May 17, 1902. ,
-- .. : - State of North Carolina, -- '

fVr-V- Executive Department,
' . Raleigh. May 16, 1902.

My Dear Sir: I am In receipt of yours
of May 14th, You may publish your let-
ter to The Mall and Express with my
entire .approval. The ' preachers of
North Carolina without . regard to
Church and in whatever locality, are the
strongest"' friend of public, universal
education tyha can be found In the
State. Mr. Julian Ralph Is certainly
mistaken as to the "humbler clergy"
of North Carolina. To a. man I have
found them the firm friends of educa
tion. There Is not a single exception,
and I resret extremely that Mr. Ralph
shouM hive been misinformed In this
respect. The preachers w North Caro
Una. are. doing mire Tor the cause of
education than any other class of our
people,, and theyV are entitled to What
ever credit comes from j this work.
ivm glad that you hnve" replied to Mr,
Ralph's statement. You may use this
letter as you see fit. Very truly yours,

; U. ATCOCK, '
v . Governor,
To Rev. N. tt.-D- Wilson,

Maxton, N C, '."tl k l
- . - READ TO TIELD,
"I used De Witt's Witch Hasel Salve

for piles and found It a certain cure.
' says 8. R. Meredith. Willow Grove, DeL
i merationaunnoceaaary- - pile
They always yield to De Witt's Witch

1 Haxel i. Cures skin diseases, all
I kinds l't WOllndS. . Afcent .Tin (vrnntw,
leits. ,K, U. Jordan & Co.

Yearly, Yet St nro-I- y One Farmer la Ten
i: tr Seen a Codling.Sloth It Work

New York Hun,
"Although It coats the farmers of

New York State one-thir-d of their ap-
ple and pear crop every year." said an
entomologist, "which means In money
at least $3,000,000, and that Is lew than
one-eigh- th of what it costs the farmers
and fruit growers annually ir the
country at large, scarcely one farmer
or fruit grower in ten ever saw a cod-
ling moth. Yet the insect during Its
breeding season, is . busy by tens of
thousands in every orchard. :

"The reason why the codling moth Is
seen so rarely is that it alone among
the many varieties otf moths has not
the habit ot being attracted at night by
a tight or flame, and lt has the faculty
of secreting itself so completely during
the day that the most violent disturb-
ance of its retreat does not cause It to
take wing or move from Its ;: lurking
places ir. the: orchard trees, the rough
rcaly bark of which it so closely re
sembles that even if one of the Insects
were resting on the exterior of the
barkyir would defy the sharpest of eyes
to detect. Jir,&4''MiiPi'!M'if '"i

A flaming torch praced at night un
der every tree In an orchard would fall
to draw a single codling moth from its
work of egg laying in the .'trees, al-
though Its cousins of all varieties would
b hastening . mart nil direction .to
meet destruction In the , fascinating
name, . ,

.
'

- ' f f

"The average lay person Knows noth
ing about the codling moth In its rela
tion to the worm he finds so frequently
In the apple he bites Into, aad, as a
matter of fact. It Is only within recent
years that professional entomologists
even have acquainted themselves1 with
the entire life history of the Insect, j

"The codling moth emerges from, its
cocoon about ten-- days after the apple
blossoms have fallen from the trees In
the spring and the young fruit la grown
to perhaps an men in diameter.; The
cocoons lie beneath the scaly bark of
the apple tree trunks. -- .

, "Th moth is about half an inch, long
and has four wings. It, comes from the
cocoon at night and at once begins .de-
positing Its eggs. A codling moth's egg
la nearly fiat and not: larger than a
small plnhead; So small Is tt that al
though the moth has been know. ' to
naturalists for nearly three centuries; It
was only .four five years' ago its egg
was discovered positively and described.

The egg is deposited and glued to
the surface of the apple, only a single
egg on an apple. - If one codling moth
finds that another one has already fas
tened an egg on am apple It will not
leave an egg of its own there, but will
seek unipre-empt- ed fruit.

Each moth lays from eighty to one
hundred eggs. The egg hatches a tiny
worm at the end of perhiaps ten days,
always at night

"Th worm at.' once: crawls to the
blossom end of the apple, enters the
cavity there and tunnels down to-- the
core, where It feasts and grows and fat
tens cn the heart 'of the fruit and at
the end of a month tunnels its way
back to the surface, emerging a plump.
plnkinsh caterpillar, three-auarte- rs of
an inch Ipng, always , coming out at
nignt in- - truth, this . creature, at all
stages 'of IU exlstertce, seems to love
darkness betiter than flght ' K ;

"It makes lt way without delay to
the trunk of .the tree, where It wraps
itself about with Its cocoon beneath :a
sheltering scale of bark, and remains
there in biding until It In turn devel
ops into a moth the next season, or. If
in iruni m wnicn it had its home b
an early Variety, the same seasont In
which case the caterpillar undergoes a
aouDie metamorpnosia v f

"Tlry las the codling moth's eesr Is.
mere is a ,ny so small that it can. de
posit as many as four of its own ears In
a single egg of the moth. This fly's eggs
nRicn worms mat devour the embryo
of the moth. In the egg, and thus hosts
of the moth's ravenous progeny are de
stroyed before they have begun active
me. f '

"Other parasitic enemies of the cater
pillar make away with untold numbers
of the insects, and vast numbers of the
ouvuuna are uncovered una meir con-
tents devoured by woodneckers ' and
other Insectivorous birds, but enough
come to maturity to assess a bounty of
$25,000,000 a year on the farmers of the
country to keep them In board amilodglOt.'.:

"Nothing but spraylnff the trees with
a solution of Paris green durimr the
period when the worms,are on their
way from the egg to tunnel Into the
apple at the blossom end checks theravage of the pest, and this the farm
ers as a rule resolutely persist In notdo!n';!.i'';i;;r';.''v::.- - . , .

"The codling moth was first known
as such In this country Ir! Massachu
setts in 1819, although Its worm had
been working disastrously on the New
England orchards ' for 75 years,.? the
work being charged to the grub of the
curcuno, a Beetle. The moth Is sup-
posed to have been brought to Boston
from southern Europe In an Importa-
tion of apples about the middle of the
lott century, : .',m
r "in Mli Joseph TuftS. rrf CnmhrMff
decided to breed 'some of the supposed
curculio grubs, and th result was a
beiautlful lour-wing- ed moth.' which he
laennnea as the oodlln' th ihpest grsduallypread through the country with emigration from the East, uri--
iii ro-o- mere is not an orchard on
the continent which' It does not rob ofnearly half its annual yield." ,

For Th Observer.
JC8T BLOOMING FOR IOU. . ,

To-da- y In the low,' green' meadow '5
weatn skies of every hue, .

I found a whlte-rlmm- ed dalmv - -

Just blooming alone for you.

Patient through days J

smiling wnen eies are blue,
Ifeppy In life's full treasure
, Of blooming alone for you. '

There may1 be creeds more perfect
And devotions more lasting and truft,

But the simple love of the dalsyi -
r Just blooming alone for you, , y

Taught me the Sweetness of living! ,

Out there under skies so blue,
Just shedding the fragrance of loving"

And .blooming
'alone for you.

"'" ' ' ' .v - iU- - v. !

Arid to-d- ay in the perfumed meadow
With Its 'flowers of tvery hue, '

Mearncd a lesson of worship ; u"i
From the daisy Just blooming for you.
' ' '. , H. E. HAHMAN.
Atlanta, Oa,, ... v

. . A tlEAL FRIEND. ,

"rsuffered from dyspepsia and Indl
tesiion ror nrteeni years," says W. T.
9turdevant. Of Merry Oaks, N. C. "Af-
ter I had tried many doctors and medi
cines to no avail one of my friends per
suaded me to try KodoL It save limnm
dlate relief. I can eat almost anything
i want now ana my digestion is good.
I cneet ruiiy recommend Kodol," Don't
ir to cure stomach trouble by dietlnir
That wily further-wttiken- s the system,
rou need wholesome, strengthening!
tood. Kodol enables you to assimilate
what you eat by digesting It Without1
the stomachs aid. It. H. Jordan & Co;

scboois tor in- - i uVumam
ApologliM" to tha.Elkt-- A Snggeidos

ss Is tbeOfllce of thief J u tic.
Correspondencs of The Obwrver.

Durham, May 24. People who do lme
the honor of reading my articles ill
observe my Interest in school mattsrs.
The fact Is, the school men and women
In this day are being watched by a great
cloud of witnesses who' are anxious to
see the Idea of higher education carried

'out and bring; forth fruit for the glory
; - L. d,., , nA Ik. urntut txf IVim vniinff
folks. Therefore .It 4s proper that much
be spoken and written from every sec,
tion where the good work is going on.
And It gives roe pleasure from the
standpoint of a man up the tree to put
down in Cod type what X see as we go
marching on to the , promised land In
which we Will all be a part when the
black cloud of Illiteracy has been lifted.
;Next week. 29th and JOth. the com

mencement exercises of the Durham
city graded schools will take place and
the patrons of these schools who may
pass through i th .; Morehead 5, school
building will see much to interest them.

It was the privilege and pleasure or
the writer In company with Dr. Mnthe
son, the superintendent, to take a recent
look at the exhibits in this puuding.
What the children have dons In ' the
matter of drawing and manual train
lnff Is wonderful but only an evidence
of the talent which Is possessed by
them. And we might add possessed by
children alt over th State. But Dur
ham Is the only town In the State hav
ing a department of manual training
and domestic science In Its schools. The
result of experience In 4 these ' depart
ments have been entirely ; satisfactory,
So the superintendent Informs me, and
be is one of th best and has well ,ln
hand the graded school system in Dur-
ham, which, under his management and
assisted by a score and more of faith-
ful teachers, has reached the ton-not-

of excellence. Ills has given
satisfaction to everybody. "

rawing lessons begin- - In- the first
grade and go through the tenth." And
there are exhibitions of talent marvel
ous tar my eyes. ; In connection . with
this drawing Is the miniature farming
according to the child's own notions of
a "farm, and Its equipment; e There wis
pencil work, including lettering - and
pencil sketches, adorning the walls of
the halls and recitation rooms, which
will be a revelation to parents who
wouldn't know how to draw a cat. jTie
fact la the men and women of our day
didn't, have opportunity to develop tal
ent If they had any, 1 n ' this article I
have not time to mention names but
will cay that Ernest Seamon IS a born
artist. His fondness lies In the direc
tion of bird sketching and this talent
will make him a rreat naturalist. In
the description of birds' which he draws
he Is also fine.' His work will attract
attention. But the entire exhibit - is
commendable and points the lesson bf
a progress leading on to perfection.

The exhibits from the department of
manual training Is evidence of great
skill. There are foot-stool- s, lamp-shade-s,

tool-boxe- s, f letter-nie- s, towei-rscK- s.

towel-roller- s, hat-rack- s, and many are
made without having a lathe. This shop
work begins with the seventh grade,
but manual training really begins In
the first grade and there are many lit
tle articles on exhibition which were
deftly made with the pocket knife.
Sewing begins in the fifth grade and
goes through to the end of th course,
Cooking begins in the seventh grade.
I didn't see a sample of the . cooking
but know the girls understood it. There
Is nothing that heeds more looking
after than the duty of teaching girls
jiow to be first-cla- ss cooks. The aver
age man cores more for nice light roils,
biscuit, broiled steak, trailed ham. ete.,
than for a solo, either Instrumental or
vocal. The solo Is not to be overlooked
by and means, however, but to hear one
going on at the cook stove sounds as
sweet as from the stage. The woman
who can sing, not hum, and cook well
at the same time, need not fear of
being an old-ma- id If she desires to. not
abide In that blissful estate. But the
way to a man's heart la by a good dlt
ner. And the Durham school practical
ly show's that fact . Some days ego the
writer saw the young ladles of the tenth
grade on the street.! i They were going
to the market to see the beef cut up
and learn all the different parts and
points. I didn't hear though that the
butchers cut the price. The class then
went to a grocery store and the young
ladles gave an order for an ordinary
dinner for a family of five or six per-
sons, dinner to cost from CO to 76 cents.
These girls understood the names of
things and when they Set up housekeep-
ing will not be 'phoning the merchants
for "paralyzed sugar," ''fresh lealt4"
"desecrated (jod-flsh,- M and "condemned
milk."; ?v-t- ,)?,

Cooking, sewing, drawing, 4 manual
and mental training Is the work that
our graded schools do for the children
who attend. ; '..?

The graduating class this year is an
excellent one. They are ready for-co- l
lege or for life's work. May each one be
a somebody who will do great things for
others. ;: ..:;' ;.-- ":.?;). "'?.!,.

Everything is Interested in education,
and It looks now as If the day is coming
when an uneducated man or i woman
will have no show except to the hewers
of wood and drawers of water, But some
on has said that an education cannot
be given, only th opportunity. Pretty
good idea. The - opportunity now is
available to everybody. It is an age ot
books and schools and teachers. ' What
Is coming, who can say?

."Prof." Tom Dunefon, at Chapel 'Hill,
who is well known to every . student
from the days oM85 has a present for

Alderman. It Is a hickory
stick beautifully carved ; and ' polished,
having been cut somewhere In the
mountains of Tennessee. On the inside
of the stick Is a picture of the "Bat
tie of Lookout Mountain." which h
speaks of as the "Battle ot the Clouds,"
Tom says that he and President Alder-
man In earlier days often', spoke to
gether, probably when Tom was sha
ing mm, : and that he loves no man
under the sun as he does Dr. Alderman.

HOW dear to my heart 4s the recollec
tion of Tom, more than twenty iyears
ago, when he would come to our rooms

university and his life ' there has
brought him many dollars . from ' the
boys whom he served, and may prosper

(ity and peaq continue to crown bis
da&ffer, 'i

lust ininx so mucn about baseball
I can't sleep at night," is what I heard
a young lady say a few evenings ago, as
she ate Ice cream In Will Tearby's drug
store. These remarks struck me with
great force .The baseball fever has theJountryVt ItIsS to law

f navft anjusement It Is good for the
PyrB ano outo lor tn tpectators, nut
11 ugets to breaking In on good old-

ui
car
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, re perhaps In the golden age of
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ors of writers of to-d- ay who
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lt.be that Time, In hit orbit will
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. In "David CopperAe-d,- " waiting

thing to turn up, and Mrs, Mi
(and the twins), who will never,
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The Atlantic Hotel,
MoreKesvd Citr N. C.

7:,-'"- C

The representative 'coast resort of
the South -

.OPEN JUNE 5 UNTIL SEPT. 15. '
I am pleased to announce to my pa-

trons and friends that I will operate th
above resort for the season of 1903 and
respectfully solicit your patronage.

The ATLANTIC HOTEL has a mag--

room In the South, -

Sound and surf bathing unsurpassed.
It is an established fact that these

are the finest llshlng waters on the At-
lantic coast. ' - ' v '

Improved railroad facilities over that
of past seasons; through v ears from
Greensboro and other points to More-bea- d

and return. .

Special rates to families. .' "' ..

... Send for, circulars, ajid diagram ot
rooms. . , ) 1,1 i

A. N, PERKINS, - Proprietor,

Mm Ma

EMPIRE HOTEL
I

Broadway and Sixty-thir- d street, ita
York City. ..Absolutely fireproof.; Med-era- te

rates. ;,
, From Grand Central. Station tax ear
marked Broadway and Seventh aTnu.
Seven minute to th Empire. ....

On crossing any of th ferries, Ut
the Ninth Avenu Elevated Railway to
rifty-nin- th street, from which lt is MS
mlnuU's walk to hotel. . .

- Th fietel r. Empire ttestanrant - If

MART A VOTE IN THAT NECK.

CongreMmau Moody Is Moved to Tell an
"a Aacedote. :;f,:."i.u;.

WaeWngtan Vvetl-- J"'
Tuesday's ote in thef House for the

abolition of. drinks In thelcapltol res-
taurant moved Mr." Jame3 iMontrevlUe
Moody, ot North Carolina, yesterday to
an anecdote, Wv-. i

''Over In the great valley where the
Mississippi rolls toward tha sea," said
this mountaineer. "It makes an enor-
mous bend, something like fifteen miles,
as I remember it. The - waters awlrt
around a, large extent , of territory,
which Is denominated In that region I

'the neck.' .
-

, 1

"An aspirant for the House from the
district comprising Hhe neck went over
there 4o" campaign against the v sitting
memoer, wno naa, accoraing rne
Congressional Record, been absent from
numerous roll-ca- ll v', ' continued Mr.
Moody, who is by no means a frequent-
er oi the House bar, but who neverthe-
less enjoys a good story., '

"'Where was your member when
your 'public business was being trans-
acted on th floor of the House?'-- In-

quired the orator.' 'He was not at his
post of duty. Jle was off end gone. In
Washington they., have mem- - gilded
palaces; they have them large mirrors
and frescoed ceilings, iwhere drinks are
sold, s: Your member of Congress was
there 'While public business was being
transacted. ;

" Wlstef," brflke in an angular-loo- k

ing man, wav back Irt the rear of the
au Hence,; as he unfolded himself and
arose to a great neignt, '! would jee
like to make one observation: From the
tee-n- or of yo remarks and the progress
of your discourse. I reckon yo' are agm
drinks, and I wiehea to observe that, tf
so, you will receive nary a vote In this
neck" 'y,f l

, BLOWINO ROCK

QREN PARK. HOTEL
' ' Summit of Bliift Bldge. 4,340 Peet. '

' Own June 15th under the management of 8.
(i. Hardeiv Boeh-- rr an climate unurpa4.
Ilotel flnt-olas- furnace snd opan
not and cold water; mmrlor tarnplka road,
Snd cxoaUent livery; all amuamsnti, tart-ha- ll

room and band) noatofOsa aad telegraph la
i'Ot-- 1. Write for leaflet to '

GREEN PARK HOTEL, Oretn Park. N. O.

Where aire you going
to spend the Summer?

; There no place like ,. t
The Land of the Sky : ;

Western North Carolina.
' 'And the gem of all this mountain re-

gion Is, Beautiful Montreat, right in tit
woods.' For Illustrated booklet, etc., ad-

dress- ' W. D. PAXTON. ,
. i Psop. Hotel Montreat. ,

"

,s Montreat, N. C.

Operating Stone! Quarries at
Toccoa, Gai and Granite'
I , Quarry, N. C, witli

OFFICE! 33 W. FOURTH 8TREET,

. CHARLOTTE, Hi C. "

Furnishes Estimates on Any
' Kind of Stone.

a Sbccialtv of Cruslied
Oi i pi r cwtone, aUQ OtOne IOT KOOhng,
flt1r1 ' OrnTinlitriiV Wn'rl '

. .

noted for Its excellent cooking, fflolnt
service and moderate prices. . . i
- "Within ten minute of anrusement
and shopping centre. .All ear pass in
Bmplr. :; '".. r-- T ' ' , -- n

Send for descriptive booklet.
W. JOHNSON QUINN, Proprietor. n-- 7

.....I " .' in-- -s - .

The Mlsenhelmer Spring. ,

Celebrated for their rneat benefits to
tho sick and the weary n need of voca-
tion and health. Will be open June 1st.,
Board, per mosth, $18; board, per week,
$6; board, per day, 11.10. Dally mall and
telephone. Communication with .sur-
rounding towns. Conveyances to and
from railroad, station. Iat of servlocs
rendered and your patronage solicited."
Mrs.. J. O. Mlsenhelmer,' Proprietress.
Copal Grove, N. GrY v .fr , , j . s

I ' '!' - J"'" f "'I

J4 pupils and her friends were glad to at the dead hours of night and bring
hear ber fsmtltotr touch again, as she the luscious "possum."; and the honey-play- ed

an exquisite solo last night Th sweet potatoes. ' He is a feature of the
The North Carolina ' Hot Sprints. '

MOUNTAIN 1AHK, HOTEU . , t"'' iMVe, SPRINGS, N, C. ,

lNey. ownership, new management,
house entirely .made ever, thoroughly
modern and in every: way desirable.

Titm nml' nanrlasn kn tfa kniina XT a

vocw soios ny Miss Ada Craven and
Aaoie rattersott wm, chariranglr ren
dered. !SijiA:i.h-.'i;tf- .

it Ai Brower has been and is
now conducting a large cas In piano
luuBic, anj is a popular and proficient
teacher.'5? f"i!:i ,,-

. The town board of water commls
f1!' TOtlng held ; last night,

elected Mr. J. L. Ludlow, of Winston,enjrlrer and superintendent of the citywater works. - , .
Mr. Bayle. of Columbia Theological

of ihTtaV-- ! .? JU
;;o. i;o'l - . l " Per

.r"m;..r"Vwi!? th-- w

vt ai4 iituuciu vtaf,t - uvuoct; aicn
casino for rainy day amusements, jDo
you suffer ' with ; rheumatism, gout, i

sciatica, ,,, nervousnesa. sleeplessnetn,
and IndlgestlonT For these and such
troubles our hot mlneial waters and
baths are unsurpassed in the wo-l- d. '

In the Great Smoky Mountains, grand
scenery, delightful climate, 100 acres of
Kjani-ti-f- 'Tioff ' m fl rr Ifl non f trrt llntrai

ihi Hrri P k i v rwm "r "Shionea sleep the . constitution.,.. w
horseback riding, mountain climbing,
bowllnpr, tennis, croqueting and pin .'v i V. "V v"ur- n on next Drean oown ana we ought to take"........ i"B, jii me uosence ot me oi our constitution. ' . ., .

rielor. Itev. a. It. Oornelsohv who Willi , j ' ponging.;. mo), mure oeiiRniiui summer
resort In the World. IlKistrated booklet. ,
Write us. ; HOWELL CODU, Prop.


